
 
 
 
 
 

CAROLE KING OPENS UP HER 'LIVING ROOM' 
 

INTIMATE TWO-CD SET “THE LIVING ROOM TOUR” OUT JULY 12 ON  
ROCKINGALE RECORDS, TWO PREVIOUSLY UNRELEASED SONGS, AND SEVEN 

NUMBER ONE HITS FROM HER HISTORIC 40+ YEAR CAREER 
 

KING SET FOR SUMMER TOUR, INCLUDING SOLD OUT JULY 13 PERFORMANCE AT 
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, HER FIRST NYC SHOW IN 12 YEARS 

 
Singing/songwriting icon Carole King is set to bring her living room to yours with the new Rockingale Records 
double-CD release The Living Room Tour. Recorded during last year’s leg of the Living Room Tour, the album 
offers a glimpse into the living room of one of the greatest songwriters in history. It features twenty-seven songs 
with acoustic, intimate arrangements, showcasing King’s unique ability to captivate an audience with her warm, 
compelling voice and expressive piano playing. King’s new album will be available on July 12 through 
traditional retailers, all Starbucks Company-operated stores in North America, as well as on her summer tour. 
 
No one performs Carole King's classic songs better than she does. King draws from her entire, 40-plus year 
career, from her early hits with Gerry Goffin to her Tapestry-era masterworks, from recent recordings to 
overlooked gems. Disc one ends with a show-stopping medley of songs King wrote with Goffin, songs that 
became the soundtrack of a generation in the 1960s.  The album offers two new tunes: the opening “Welcome 
To My Living Room” and the tender “Loving You Forever,” a duet co-written with guitarist / vocalist Gary 
Burr, which opens the second set. She is also joined by album co-producer and guitarist Rudy Guess, who 
together with Burr, add vocals and textured acoustic touches on many of the album’s songs. 
 
King was first inspired to mount the Living Room Tour while she and Guess were performing in private homes  
and small venues around the country for environmental and political events and fundraisers. “I realized I could 
do the same thing in a large venue and make it feel like a living room,” King recalls. “The idea of bringing the 
show back to basics really appealed to me.” It’s an idea that undoubtedly appeals to her legion of fans? who 
helped make last year’s leg of the tour such a success. 
 
Carole King will launch The Living Room 2005 Tour on July 3 in Rama, ONT with a U.S. bow July 6 in 
Minneapolis. The tour will include a homecoming stop for King, a native Brooklynite; on July 13 she will play 
Radio City Music Hall, her first performance in New York City in over 12 years. In all, her North American tour 
will include 27 dates, extending through Santa Rosa, CA on August 14. 
 
 
 
http://www.caroleking.com 
 
 
 
 
 


